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without a definite solution. Messrs. l\1. Padoa and B . 
Savare in the Gazzetta (vol. xxxvi., p. 3 10) have attacked 
the problem in a new way by inves tiga ting the change in 
the electrical conductivity of a solution of iodine in 
pota ssium iodide caused by the addition of starch in known 
proportions. The conclusion is dra wn from . their experi
ments tha t the blue substance is a n additive compound of 
iodine, s ta rch, and potassium iodide (or hydrogen iodide) 
conta ining the two former const itu ents in the ratio 
1 : C, H 100 ,= r:4. While this result supports the opinion 
of Ylylius , enunciated some twenty years ago, it is directly 
opposed to the more recent view of ·Kuste r that the blue 
' ubstance is not a definite subs ta nce, but is formed as a 
result of adsorption by the colloid s ta rch. Kuster's conten
tion recently received striking support by the work of 
Biltz in 1904, who showed that bas ic la n tha num acetate, 
which resembles starch in its colloida l nature , also pro
duces with iodine an intensely blue substa nce similar in 
a iJ r espec ts to that formed from sta rch ; in this case there 
seems to be no evidence to consider the substance as a 
definite chemical compound. 

Tm; current issues of the Lancet a nd the British Medical 
Journal are educational numbers, and a re entirely devoted 
to communica tions bearing upon prepara tion fo1· the medical 
profess ion . 

TilE Royal Geographical Society has issued through Mr. 
E. S ta nford a general index to the fir st twentv volumes of 
the Geographical Journal, 1893-1 902. The which is 
divided into three parts, devoted respec tively to papers , 
ma ps, a nd g eneral subjects, should prove a boon to 
geographers . 

TH E third edition of Prof. R. von Vv'e ttstein 's " Leitfaden 
der Botanik fur die oberen Klassen der Mittelschulen " 
has ju s t been published by Mr. F. T empsky, Vienna. The 
book conta ins 236 pages, more tha n ha lf of which (134 
pages) a re devoted to systemati c bota ny, while the remain
ing sec tions deal with plant a na tomy , organography , 
physiology a nd ecology, geogra phy, a nd economic botanv. 
T here are three coloured pla tes a nd more than a 
fi gures upon 2 05 blocks. \Vithin it s limits , the work makes 
an admirable survey of the realm of bo ta ny, being attractive 
in illustra tion, concise in description, a nd sound in sub
sta nce. 

OUR ASTRONOMICAL COLUMN. 
RETt;R:-< OF HOLMES's COMET (1906j).-The remarkable 

c·omet di scovered by Mr. Holmes on Jli ovember 2, r8qz, has 
been re-discovered on this, its second, re turn by Dr. Max 
Wolf a t th e Kiinigsluh! Observa tory, H eidelberg. From 
the K iel telegram announcing thi s fact we learn that on 
.\ugus t zS, the date of the observa tion, the comet's position 
a t IJ h. 52 ·1 m. (Kiinigs tuhl 1\if.T.) was 

R.A. =4h . 7m. 24s ., dec. = +42° 28 1 • 

This pos ition is between one-third a nd one-half the distance 
between 52 and 53 Persei, and crosses our meridian at about 
5. 30 a. m. 

Compa ring the position with that given by the ephemeris 
by Dr. H. J. Zwiers in No. 4085 of the .4strono

m•sche A achrichtcn, we find tha t sma ll corrections of about 
+ o·sm. in R.A. and +3 '·s in declina tion need to be 
applied to th e latter. A portion of thi s ephemeris is given 
hereunder: -

Ephemeris oh. (M.T. Greenwich). 
rgo6 a (app.) 8 ("PP· ) r go6 a (app.) 8(app.) 

h. m. 
6 

h. m. 
Sept. 6 4 17 .. . + 44 Sept. 14 4 25 +45 34 

8 4 19 + 44 29 !6 4 26 7 45 s6 
10 4 21 + 44 51 IS 4 28 + 46 17 
12 4 2.) ... + 45 12 20 4 29 + 46 38 
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CoMET 1906e (KOPFF).-Circular No. 90 from the Kiel 
Centra ls telle gives three ephemerides for the comet recentlv 
discovered by Herr Kopff at Heidelberg . The following 
was compu ted by Herr M. Ebell :-

Sept. 4 .. . 
8 .. . 

12 .. . 
16 .. . 

Ephemeris rzh. (Berlin M. T .). 
a o 

h. m. s. 
22 39 58 
22 37 19 
22 34 57 
22 32 55 

+g 36'·o 
+9 14.9 
+8 52·o 
+8 28·1 

o·o490 
0 0639 
o ·o797 
o·o961 

Brightneis 

o·7s 
0 67 
o·6o 
o·s4 

Severa l observations of this comet are r ecorded in No. 
4117 of the .4st·ronomische Nachrichten. Prof. Kobold, 
observing a t Kiel on August 23, saw it as a n undecided, 
round spot of 2

1 diameter with a centra l condensation of 
magnitude II·O . The magnitude of the whole was 10·5-
From a n observation, also made on August 23, Prof. 
H a rtwig described it as having a diameter of r ' ·5, a nucleus 
of magnitude 13·0, and a round shape, the tota l ma gnitude· 
being 12·0. 

A NEWLY-DI5COVERED PLANETARY NEBULA.- On exammmg 
one of the plates taken with the ro-inch Brashear lens of the· 
Bruce photographic telescope, Prof. Barna rd discovered the 
image of a fine planetary nebula which does not appear 
to be in the catalogues. The approxima te position of the 
nebula , for 1855, is a=IIh. 7m., 42 1

• In the 
same region there appear to be quite a number of spiral 

and nebulous stars (Astronomische N achriciJten, 
No. 4112) . . 

PLEA FOR AN I NTER KATIO NAL SouniERK T ELESCOPE.- In 
)./o. 182, vol. x lv. , of the Proceedings of the American 
Philosophica l Society Prof. E. C. Pick ering advances a 
businesslike plea for the institution of a la rge international 
refl ec tor in the southern hemisphere. H e poin ts out that, 
under the exis ting conditions, it is h ard to see how any 
grea t s tep may be made in the adva nce of a stronomv, but 
thinks that if a reflector of about 7 fee t aperture and 
44 feet foca l length were erected in the best poss ible atmo
sphere to be found in the southern hemisph ere , advances. 
of immense importance might accrue. The cost he 
estimates a t something less than soo,ooo dolla rs (rather 
more tha n 1oo,oool.), and he suggests tha t such a scheme 
would be an eminently suitable one by whi ch to com
memorate the Fra nklin bi-centenary. 

THE PROGRESS OF AGRICULTURAL 
SCIENCE. 

THREE years ago the Royal Agricultural Society con-
ce ived the happy idea of holding , in connection with 

its a nnual shows, an agricultural educa tion exhibition, at 
which the work of the various agricultu ra l co lleges might 
be brought prominently before the pu blic , a nd especially 
the la test r esults of agricultural sc ienti fic research. The 
fourth a nnu a l exhibition of this kind was recently held at 
D erby, a nd the object of this note is to indi cate several 
of the more important directions which agr icultural r esearch 
a nd rural educa t ion are now taking, a nd the results as 
illus tra ted a t the exhibition. 

1\-Iendel's l,aw s of Inherilan ce . 
Importa nt hybrid ising experiments on the lines of 

Mende l 's laws of inheritance are be ing carried om at the 
Ca mbridge University Agricultural D epa rtment by Mr. 
R. H. Biffen. Mendel's laws pro>e the recurrence in 
breeding of dominant and recessive cha racters in certain 
defi.nite proportions, and their applica tio n renders possible 
the production of new fixed types in two or three gener
ations with ma thematical precision instead of as fom1erly 
after yea rs of more or less haphazard breedin g by selec
ti on. Thu s in crossing smooth red with rough white · 
whea t, the fi rst cross was apparently of fixed type; but in 
the second generation only one out of six teen bred true ; 
in the third generation three bred true ; in the fourth 
generation four bred true , a nd the type was fix ed. The· 
same principles a re applicable to the inherit ance of di sease. 
Rows of wheats were shown J:lrovi.ng the p.nss ibilit y of. 
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ob ta ining in three or four genera tions immunity from rus t 
in s pec imens the original pa rent s o f w hich were of rust

and rust"resisting types. Very interesting is 
the a ppli ca tion of these laws to the breeding of animals. 
Mr. W. Bateson, F.R.S., and Mr. R . C . Punnctt, of Caius 
College, .Cambridge, lent som e preserved bodies of 
Anda lusi a n and rosecomb ba ntam fowls. The blue 
Anda lus ia n never breeds true, bu t a lwa ys produces a definite 
proportion of blacks and splashed whites . From a pen 
o f blu es , one-half of the offspring will be blue , one-quarter 
·black, a nd one-quarter white. vVhen blue is mated with 

blue, black, or white, one-ha lf o f the offspring will 
be blu e. vVhen , ho wever, black is ma ted with white, all 
the o ff spring a re blue. In rea lity, t he bl ack s and whites 
a re bo th pure breeds , and the blue is the hybrid form 
produced ·by cross ing these breeds . It is there fore so con
s tituted tha t it ca nnot breed tru e, a nd no amount of selec
tion w ill ever bring about thi s r esult. 'Vhite r osecomb 
ba nta ms belong to the class o f recess ive whites , and the 
progeny of a white rosecomb by a ny pure-coloured breed 
a re a lwa vs coloured. Thus whe n a black and a white 
roseco111b ·arc crossed, all the hybrids a r e black. 'Vhen 
such hybrids are mated together, three-quarters of the 
chi cks a re black and the rest white . In Mendelian terms 
the blac k is dominant and the whi te recessive. There 
a re , th erefore, two kinds of blac ks , those which currv 
wh ites a nd those which do not. vVhen crossed with white 
the former J:(ive equal numbers of black s a nd whites, whilst 
the la tter g ive blacks only. It is , however, impossible to 
di sting ui sh between the t wo kinds of black, except by a 
·breeding test, fhe -eventual result of wh ich is the produc
tion o f blacks and whites , bo th of which breed true to 
colou r. 

Assimilation of Nitrogen by L eguminous Plants. 
The nitrogen problem has r ece ived s pecial attention at 

t he Agricultural and D a iry College , and recently 
experiments have been made with the pure inoculation 
cultures of Dr. Hiltner, ·of Munich. T a res , peas, alsike, 

a nd crimson clover (Trifolium incarnatum) were 
sown in pots of boiled, steril ised, qua rtz sa nd, and the 
effect of inoculating the soil in th ese pots with the pure 
cu ltures supplied by Dr. Hiltner was show n to have 
dec idedly be nefi cial effects upon the g rowing plants . Mr. 
John Golding, by whom thesP. experime nts have been 
ca rri ed out , has introduced a new sys te m of inoculatio n 
for leguminous crops , w hich cons ists in mi xing dried 
s terili sed soil with crushed healthy nodules taken from the 
roo ts of plants of the same a s those which it is 
des ired to inoculate. The object of s terili sing the soil is 
to effec t the destruction of h a r m ful germs and pests such 
as the wireworm, &c. Buhlert has shown that the microbes 
of the leguminous nodules all belong to one species, but are 
modifi ed so that nodules coming from a particular 
minou s plant are those best ada pted for inoculation of the 
soil in whi ch that plant is sown. Mr. Golding's inoculating 
matPr ia l will contain, therefore , only the microbe of value 
for t he pa rticular plant cultivated . ·If thi s material should 
·prove practically efficacious on a fi eld scale, it can be 
suppli ed a t a cost of from 1d. to zd . per lb. , which at the 
·ra te of a n a pplication of 56 lb. per ncre r eprese nts a cost 
·per ac re of from 4s. Sd. to qs. 4d. 

T"itality of Farm Seeds. 

Thi :; q uestion has received pracncal elucidation from ex
·perime nts carried out during the las t eleven years by Mr. 
·vVilli a m Carruthers. F.R.S. , co nsult ing botanist to the 
Roya l Agricultural Society. The resul ts w ere illustrated 
a t D erby by a large table, which sho wed in respect of all 
the fa rm seeds in common use the percentage of living 
seeds r ema ining each year from the comm encement of the 
exper imen ts in 1885 to the present year (1906). Of the 
·cereals, oats pro\·ed to have the g reatest vitality . Black 
oats r eta ined 76 per cent ., and white oats 57 per cent., of 
living seeds in the eleventh yea r (1906), whilst in the 
·ninth yea r (1 904) the percentage was no less than 95 per 
·cent. a nd 97 per cent. vVheat in the ninth year showed a 
germina ting power of 29 per cent., but none remained 
a live in the te nth year. Ba rlev r eta ined vitality to the 
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extent o f 90 per cent. in the fifth year ( lll<)o) and 19 per 
cent. in the ninth year (1904) , but no ne re mained alive in 
the tenth year. Grasses were proved to lose the ir vitality 
very much more quickly than the cereal s . Sheep's fescue, 
for ins ta nce, was reduced by one-h a lf its g erminating 
power by the third year, and all the seeds were dead by 
the eighth year (1903). Of Timothy , 93 per cent. re
mained a live in the fifth year and 1 2 per cent. in the 
eleventh year. Crested dog's tail germina ted 6r per cent. 
in the fifth year and 1 r per cent. in th e eleventh year. 
Of the r ye g rasses, in the seventh year th e per ennial and 
Italia n r ye g rasses germinated 36 per cent. a nd 7• per 
ce nt., a nd in the eleventh year 6 per cent. a nd ro per cent. , 
respec tively . Of the root crops , swed e turnips retained 
their v itality a lmost unimpaired for the first three years , 
a nd even up to the seventh year the germina tion was from 
84 per cent . to 85 per cent. 

Irnprov emcnt of Pastures . 

The increas ing importance of da irying has led to the 
renova tio n of a great deal of poor pa sture. No small part 
of the work of some of the agricultura l colleges has been 
devoted to a study of the remedies appropria te to different 
conditions , whilst from 1885 to 1904 a series of experi
ments on t he improvement of grass la nds in va rious parts 
of t he coun try was carried out by the R oyal Ag ricultural 
Society . The results of these experiments were illustrated 
by turfs cu t f ro m the actual pas tu res , a nd they brought 
before the fa rmers who vi s ited the show lessons of supreme 
prac tical importa nce. In a turf sent by t he Royal Agri
cultura l Society, and cut from a pas ture in Yorkshire, the 
a pplication of lime was shown to ha ve been r emarka bly 
benefic ia l, a nd the dividing line between limed and un
limed portio ns was clearly indica ted by the difference in 
the cha rac ter o f the herbage. This turf was from land 
whet·e basic slag without lime had no a pprecia ble effect. 
On the o ther hand, turf sent by the Ca mbridge University 
Agricultura l Department from land of the Boulder-clav 
forma tion proved the necessity for the a pplica tion of phos
pha tes , a nd ba sic slag was the appropriate r emedy. Lime 
and ca ke-feeding in tl1ese cases proved of no a va il. Turfs 
sen t by the R oyal Agricultural College showed that the 
additio n of k a ini t a nd superphosphate resulted in a large 
incr ease of clover, and a large reduction of moss and un
d ecayed vegeta ble matter that we re conspicuous in tlw 
unimproved pas ture . The cha racter of the herbage \\'a s 
al so shown to be materially influenced by other appli
ca tions, such as sulphate of a mmonia a nd nitrate of soda. 
whii e the usc of 5 cw t. per acre of g uano-a natural 
complete m a nure-produced a decided improvement, the 
a bunda nce of white clover and sheep 's fescue providing 
spl endid fooc! for sheep. 

British Forestry. 

The exhibits consisted of seeds, cones , trees , shrubs, 
timbers , tools , photographs, specimens , models , diagrams , 
working plans, and maps. They were a r ranged under the 
supervi s ion of members of the council of the R oyal English 
Arboricultura l Societv. The Duke of 1\orthumberland , 
Ea rl Egerton of the Earl of Egmont , a nd the Earl 
of Ya rboroug h sent timber spec imens showing the economk 
uses to which British planta tions m ay be applied, and 
illus tra ting methods of preservation, chi efly by creosoting. 
L ord Ya rboroug h 's woods haw· been scientifica lly managed 
for a long period, and a chart was di spla yed showing that 
23 ,564,7 19 trees have been planted on the Brocklesby and 
Ma nby Es ta tes from the year 1700 to the present time. 
An exhibit sent bv the Duke of Northumberla nd consisted 
of young trees planted out of doors , a nd showing the 
mixture of light-demanding and shade-bearin g trees accord' 
ing to t he following plan, as adopted in Germany :
(a) ou ter row of beech providing shelter; (b ) second row 
with sprinkling of sycamore as a wind-res ister: (c) oaks , 
9 feet a pa rt, for permanent crop; (d) other ha rd wood trees 
for returns during rotation ; (e) sprinkling of la r ch for early 
re turns ; (f) shade-beare rs of spruce, s il ver fir , a nd beech 
for so il production and stimulation o f ma in crop. Several 
exhibits illustra ted the evils aris ing from incorrect pruning 
or from neglec t of pruning. Where pruning is not effected 
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close to the stem, the projecting stump decays, and the 
decay affects the trunk. Where branches are not pruned 
at all, or not at the right time, natural pruning caused by 
thick planting occurs, but the decay of the branches also 
affects the trunk. Too early thinning prevents the growth 
of clean boles with suppressed branches. All these points 
require careful attention in forestry, or considerable de
preciation in the value of the timber ensues. The Royal 
Agricultura l Society, the Royal Agricultural College, the 
Surveyors ' Inst itution, and Mr. A. T. Gillanders (forester 
to the Duke of Northumberland) sent collections of 
specimens of insects injuriou s to forest trees. Those of 
Mr. Gillanders were very complete, and were classified 
as beetles, saw-flies, moths, scale insects, aphidae, and 
diptera. 

Nature-study in Rural Schools. 

This, a new feature, was by no means the least interest
ing department of this year's exhibition. It was organised 
by the County Councils Association, and was divided into 
groups of exhibits from public elementary schools, 
secondary schools, and school gardens. The counties from 
which exhibits were sent included Cambridge, Cumber
land, Durham, Derby, Essex, Leicester, Lincoln, Notting
ham, Stafford, Suffolk, Sussex, and Worcester, and the 
work sent was highly creditable to both teachers and 
scholars. It was stated that the specimens were collected 
and mounted by pupils of average intelligence, but the 
excellence of many of the water-colour drawings of common 
flowers was remarkable. The collections made bv the 
scholars included mounted specimens of local flo,;:,erin!( 
plants, some of them classified into hedge-row, wood, and 
water plants, collections of tree leaves, autumn fruits, 
fossils, common insects, snails, wireworms, &c. In the 
secondary schools the work was, of course, more advanced, 
and included classification into seeds, seedlings, branches , 
flowers, ·fruits, and wood in the case of common trees. 
The Staffordshire County Council exhibited collections of 
tools, seeds, and apparatus as supplied to school gardens, 
and a map showing that gardPning classes are held in 
seventy-nine day schools, in thirty evening schools, and 
two grammar schools in that county. The introduction of 
nature-study into our rura l schools appears to hold out 
great promise as a means of training and developing the 
intelligence of country children. It should go far to 
counteract that " dulness of the country " which is stated 
to be one of the potent causes of migration to the towns. 
Education of the youthful mind to the intelligent appreci
ation of na tural phenomena may be regarded as a most 
important means of ensuring the future progress of agri-
cultural science. E. H. G. 

--------------
RUSSIAN GEOGRAPHICAL WORKS. 

SEVERAL papers and memoirs of scientific interest and 
• importance are included in publications received from 
Russia during the past few months. The publications are 
printed in the Russian language, and among them are four 
volumes of the Proceedings of the Imperial Russian Geo
graphical Society. 

In vol. xli., part iv., of the Proceedings of this society, 
Mr. V. V. Markovitch contributes lengthy articles, one 
entitled " In Search of Eterna l Ice," and the othPr on the 
ice-fields of the Caucasus, illustrated with beautiful photo
graphs and sketches. Botanists will be interested in his 
notes on the flora of the mountains. Elaborate reports on 
the subject of ground ice, by a commission appointed to study 
the question, appear in the Proceedings, vol. xli., part ii. 
A map of European Russia is given, indicating results of 
investigations bv many observers. In vol. xl., part iv., an 
important examination by Mr. A. I. Voieikoff of the ques
tion whether the Pacific 0<'ea n wil! berome the <'hief com
mercial route of the terrestrial globe appears, with statistics 
and maps. 

In vol. xli., part iii., Mr. L. BPrg differs from Prince 
P. Kropotkin 's opinions on progrPssive desiccation of Eur
Asia, mainta ining that the climatic conditions of Central 
Asia have been practically unchanged from the earliest 
recorded times, and that geological desiccation has long 
ceased. Mr. Berg refers to a canal called after Hammurabi 
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(Amraphel, King of Shinar), a passage in the " Song of 
Son"'s " about the cessation of winter and stoppage of 

a plan t crowning the mummy of an Egyptian 
princess , Quintus Curtius's account of Bactria in the time 
of Alexander, down to the inves tigations of H eim, Hess, 
Bruckner, and Russian explorers. The writer adduces his 
experiences of the Aral region in support of his conclusions. 

In 1896, 1897, and 1899 Mr. N. i\. Busch was com
missioned by the Imperial Russ ian Geographical Society to 
investigate the glaciers of the western Caucasus, Kuban 
di s trict, and Sukhum circle. The results are recorded in 
his report, " Glaciers of the Western Caucasus," 1905 
(134 pages), which is furnish ed with a helpful index and 
sorr1e fine vie,vs. 

A work entitled " Materials for the Geogra phy of the 
Urals,'' by l\1:r . P. Krotov, describes orohydrographicat 
invest igations in the southern part of the central Ural 
ra ng<e. The preface opens with a reference to Dr. Carl 
Hiekisch 's work " Das System des U rals " (Dorpat , 188z), 
to show that knowledge of th e geography of these reg ions 
is meagre and superfic ial owing to lack of expenditure of 
money and exertion. It is cla imed that the northern and 

Ice·cave of the right g:l .1 cier of the 

southern parts of the range are more familiar to sc ientific
explorers than the more accessible central part . In 1893 
it was decided to make an orohydrographical survey of 

1 
portions of the Ekaterinburg and Krasnoufimsky districts, 
Perm government, but the area proposed was a fterwards 
limited. Mr._ Krotoff reviews previous explorations,. 
mentioning, inter alia, the labours of Tatistsheff, Humboldt, . 
and Murchison. 

The six cha pters contain :-historical sketch of previous
explorations ; ca rtographical ma terials and geological 
sketch ; orographical description ; hypsometry of the western 
slope of the Urals ; hydrographical description ; concluding 
notes; " absolute heights " in the southern part of the 
central Urals; forty-two pages of lists of heights. Oro
graphical and geological charts are given at the end on a
scale of five vers ts to the inch. 

The report of the Imperial Russian Geographical Society· 
for the year 1904 contains a vast amount of useful matter, 
especially in the records of scientific exploration. Follow
ing the official lists there are short biographies of deceased 
members, including General P. S. Vannovskv and Admiral 
S. 0. Makaroff , medallist, constructor of the ice-breaker
Yermak. 
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